Control: the Cure for ACHY BREAKY ICP Hearts

(to the tune of “My Achy Breaky Heart”)

Germs here we come  
We’ve got you on the run  
We’re ICPs of the day  
Infection Control Is really on the roll  
Let’s prevent those UTIs.

Go tell your staff  
To keep the OR clean  
You can tell the Docs  
About their stats  
Those gloves you can use  
But germs you’ll abuse  
If you’ll only wash your hands.

CHORUS

Please have a heart  
Do make a start  
We know you’ll really understand  
You’ll break our hearts  
Our achy breaky hearts  
If you don’t wash your hands.

You can tell your staff  
To watch out for that rash  
See what those critters can do  
You’ll find that little mite  
Just can’t take a bite  
If you always wash your hands.

TB or not TB  
When was your Mantoux  
Vaccinations, are they up to date  
You’ll really feel ill  
If you’re communicable  
Make a date with Occupational Health

REPEAT CHORUS
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